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Browse categories in mobile mode: names of categories not shown (only when passing the mouse over the dot)

Status
● Open

Subject
Browse categories in mobile mode: names of categories not shown (only when passing the mouse over the dot)

Version
12.x

Category
• Usability

Feature
Category
Mobile (Mobile Tiki and Voice Tiki)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Pascal St-Jean

Rating

Description
Browse categories in mobile mode: names of categories not shown (only when passing the mouse over the dot)

Example:
http://xavi-9794-5009.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-browse_categories.php?parentId=1&deep=on&type=

u: admin
p: 12345

Change to mobile mode (link in module in right column)

Importance
Easy to solve? 5

Priority 25

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
5009

Created
Friday 29 November, 2013 09:52:33 GMT-0000

LastModif
Friday 29 November, 2013 17:56:59 GMT-0000
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| No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5009-Browse-categories-in-mobile-mode-names-of-categories-not-shown-only-when-passing-the-mouse-over-the-dot